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CANADIAN MEDICAL SERVICE

Date No.

No., Rank and Name

^

Signature of M.O.

To be filed at Medical Inspection Room
or Military Hospital.
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rs. Bren-

1

Tay night. How
ive to remain in Tor-

T&'^ot known at present.

OBITUARY
»*^H^

JOHN WESLEY BENN
On Wednesday, October 27th , in

Kingston General Hospital, John
Wesley Benn, son of Mrs. Gertrude
Benn. Marlbank, and the late Albert
Benn, passed peacefully away at the
early age of 32 years. The deceased
had been in failing health for the
past year, but his condition did not
seem serious imtil about three monthsi
ago. when he was removed to the
hospital. All that medical care and
loving hands could do was done tout

all to no avail.

The funeral was held on Friday
afternoon from his late home, to the
United Church, where the service was
in charge of the Rev. Throop, who
visited him at home and in the ho-
spital and delivered a very comfort-
ing message to the bereaved family.

The choir rendered 'Will the Circle

be Unbroken.' by request. Following
the service the cortege* followed the
remains to the Kimmett Cemetery,
where interment was made. The
floral tributes were many and beau-
tiful, showing the esteem in which
he was held by his many friends, who
regret his passing.

Deceased is survived by his sor-

rowing mother, Mrs. G. Benn. four
brothers, Lyal, of Kingston; Earl of

McGee, Sask., Clossen and Borden,
of Toronto, and three sisters. Mis.
Wilbur Bush, Toronto, Mrs. Dave
Garrick, of Kingston, and Mrs. Dale
Claussen. of Marlbank. The funeral
was conducted under the L. O. L. of

which the deceased was a member,
and the pall-bearers and flower-

bearers were brother Orangemen :

Vimy .York, Archie Mouck, Jimmy
Fraser, Percy Jarmin, Manley and
Morley Meeks.

The sympathy of the community
goes out to the bereaved family in

their sorrow.

MRS. STANLEY BENN
Word has been received at En-

terprise of the death of Mrs. Stan-

ley Benn of Gibson's Landmg,

BC. She had been in failing health

for some time, but was able to|

go to Vancouver, expectmg to

spend the winter with her son,

Percy, and wife. On Dec. 18th she

suffered a heart attack and passed

away almost immediately.

Mrs. Benn before her marriage

was Emily E. Perry of Colebrook,

eldest daughter of the late Mr.

and Mrs. William L. Perry. Manyj

years ago Mr. and Mrs. Benn

went to the West, settling in Brit-

'

ish Columbia.^^^au^ \5J 1*^^*-

Surviving besides her son,

Percy, in Vancouver, are three

daughters, Mrs. T. H. A. Ramsay I

(Coral), of Tappero, BC, Mrs. Ar-

thur Davies (Madelene), of Big-

gar, Sask., and Mrs. Elmer Ford

of Gaylord, Michigan; two sisters,
i

Mrs. William Wilson and Mrs.
j

Thomas Wilson, both of the En-

terprise district. Her husband and

one son, Ted, predeceased her

about five years ago.

Her funeral service was con-

ducted in the United Church at

Gibson's Landing, by her pastor,

Bev Bevin, with interment in ,the

family plot in Sea View Cemetery.
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Committee \"

and, on motion, ^^
1. That the Committee

property of Mrs. Caroline W. Cfi

man in the Township of Kalac-av, on
November 3rd, 1948, as to its suit-

ability for a Comity Forest.

2. That the Zone Forester be re-

quested to inspect the property of
Mr. Fred Reid in the Fifth Conces-
sion of the Township of Ernesttown
jas to its suitability for reforestation.

I

3. That a grant of ten dollars be
'made to the Zone Forester, W. E.

lEdwards, for the purchas'; of 25

j copies of the bock Practical Woodlot
Management at .40 cents per copy.

I

These books to be distributed to the
I members of the County Council and
the balance to be used to supply
schools taking part in the Foresaw
Education Programme.

4. Your Chairman took a trip over
jthe Moira Watershed on invitation

[from Moira Authority, also, a trip

sponsored by the Ontario Department
I of Post War Planning and Develop-
Iment led by A. H. Richardson, Chief
I Conservation Engineer for Ontario
'to the Muckingum Watershed: that

i
these trips might be of use in our

I work in Ontario.
5: We recommend the purchase

of 150 acres in the Township t)f Kal-
adar for the sum of $500.00 for re-

forestation and a by-law be prepared
for the purchase of the iKaladar pro-

peity. Examined a property in the
Tov/nship of Erne.sttown, but found
It unsiutable. The Warden. Chair-
man and Solicitor be a committee to

close the deal.

6. That we recommend the follow-

ing committee services toe paid :
—

Messrs. Purcell, 2 days, 32 miles:
j

Vine, 2' days, 84 miles: Creighton,
2 days, 20 miles; Johnston, 2 days,

42 miles; York, 2 days, 34 miles;

Jackson, 2 days, 10 miles.

On motion of Reeves Perry and
Purcell the committee services for

the members of the Joint Board for

Allowances and Pensions for 1948, be
paid by order on the Treasurer by
the Warden and Clerk, after the
final Board meeting in 1948. The
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Fredericksburgh Assessment Roll of 1808

John Benn John Benn

Acres uncultivated 11 160
cultivated 12 40

Houses rd. logs 1 ..

Assessment — —

Horses 1 —

Oxen — ~
Cows 5 —

Homed cattle — —

Swine _ _
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Sons and Daughters of U, E.

BENN

John Benn, of Fredericksburgh.

George, of Fred., marr^ Susannah,^ dau, of John ^dtts.

+ Peter, of Fred. (marr. Elizabeth: lived in Portland Tp.) "

- John, of Fred., ("v^-^.M ii**^'C'i J<«J^5^^-^ t4.>||.~-*^, w^cti) "

Hugh, of Fred. "

Elizabeth, marr. Jewell. not tec. 7 •7.1836,

- Valentine, of Fred.

Florence, of Fred. 5 b. Mar. l8o^; marr. Catherine
Asselstine, I828; d. Aug. I880.

James, of Fred.

-V Hannah, marr, Jacob Asselstine, of Fred.

Elizabeth, marr, Richard Lloyd, of Fred,

o.c. 16,2,1811.

16,2.1811,

26,3,1817,

3,3.1820.

13.6,1833.

19.8,1833.

12.6,l83Ji,

^,2.1835.

7.2,1833.

- Conrad, of Fred. (d. Sep. I87I, aet, 7i;. So. Fred, census

of 1871) bp, Fred. 13,6.1797, O.C, 22.6,1825,

Lucetta, marr. Philip Simmons, of Camden East.

Sarah -Ann, marr, Abner Soles, of Camden East,

Adam, of Camden East ,

" 9,3.1l8ii3.

" 9.3.l8i;3.

" 9.3.181+3.

Jerusha, marr, Hanchett. (Petitions under J, Hanchett)

(in pencil) .
j / .>

")
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strike

Coast

(CP) — Some
om and steward

1 Union Steam-
ed off the job

demands for

but paralyzed

ritish Columbia
acific and Can-
eamships fleets

up by the rail

OS was the last

|ng on the coast,

up, 15,000 Brit-

vere isolated in

long the north-

;Bean, managing
Steamships, said

1 Harold Banks,

of the Seafar-

Qnion (AFL), at

a effort to post-

t least until the

tied.

f quoted Banks

; could be done
te had showed,

vhelmingly in

out. The SIU
;ent of the sea-

;trike action,

ing a wage in-

thly. Basic wage
:0W is $144 a

\ also asks $1.25

ites compared to

nts.

strike brought

ation of all reg-

lins on the pro-

Pacific Great
The shipping

•ying passengers

e PGE railhead

niles from here.

cott

lev. J. B. Creeg-

reeggan are in

iring Mr. Creeg-
rom St. John's

hn Mansell have
,r home in Pitts-

ig the past two
r cousin, Mrs.

escott RR 1.

. Arnold Elliott

d Mr. and Mrs.

IngersoU have
tew weeks with

Mrs. E. J. Mar-
ts' family cot-

lint.

. A. Cousins are

ks visiting rela-

and Sydenham.
S'picer of Mont-
ewing acquaint-

Couple to Mark 50th Anniversary of Wedding

CELEBRATING their golden wedding an-

niversary in Sydenham on Tuesday next, will

be Mr. and Mrs. H. M. (Bert) McRory. Both
come from families . whose residence in this

area goes back well over 100 years. The in-

serted photograph shows the couple at the

time of their wedding on Aug. 29, 1900. Lt.-

Col. C. A. McRory, one of their four children,

was responsible for the remarkable effect

achieved in the above photograph.

A SYDENHAM COUPLE will

celebrate their golden wedding

anniversary on Tuesday next.

They are Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
(Bert) McRory, who were mar-
ried 50 years ago in Moscow on

Aug. 29.. The celebration will be

held in their Sydenham residence

and they expect many relatives

and friends to attend.

Both Mr. and Mrs. McRory
come from families long known
in this area. Mr. McRory's grand-

parents on his father's side, Abra-
ham Wood and Permelia McGuin-
ess, were United Empire Loyalists

and were married on Oct. 12,

1829 in Kingston. His grandpar-

ents on his mother's side were

Matthew McRory and Marian
F»nley, also married in Kingston

on March 26, 1826. His immediate
parents, John McRory and Mir-
iam Wood, were married in

Loughboro Dec. 24, 1856.

Mrs. McRory, formerly Ola

Benn, is the daughter of Stover

Benn and Sarah Switzcr, lifetime

residents of the Moscow district.

Her grandparents on both sides

were also from the Moscow area.

Attending the celebration will

be the couple's four children, Mrs.

J. E. Brink, Brockville, Lt.-Col.

C. A. McRory, Canadian Army
HQ, Ottawa, Mrs. A. R. C. Mc-
Greer, Kingston, and Mrs. George
Hulme, Toronto.

.MRS. J. K. GRANT, Tupper
Lake, NY, and Miss Catherine

Asselstine, Windsor, two of the

bridesmaids at their wedding,

will also be on hand to con-

gratulate the couple. Mrs. Grant
is Mr. McRory's sister and Miss

Asselstine is a cousin of Mrs.

McRory. Another sister of Mr.

McRory, Mrs. Jettie Buck, 75

Nelson street, Kingston, will also

attend.

Mr. McRory wns a farmer in

the Sydenham district all his life

until his retirement five years ago.

A brother, Frank McRory, also

of the Sydenham district, and his

wife, the former Mary Lawson,
their diamond .iubilee last year. >
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lennant Bid,

light Victory

isters Beat Tigers;

l^ames of Detroit

led Press Sports Writer

l-the Boston Red Sox are on the

seasons, the fence-busters from
Ivertures to take the American

two years but appear well sup-

|race into a four-team dog fight

2ague-leading Detroit Tigers 6-2,

ings Beat

ontreal 2-1^

IVear Pennant

By The Canadian Press

ROCHESTER Red Wings mov-
|;d a step nearer the International

^eague pennant last night. They
kipped Montreal Royals 2-1 be-

hind the steady Ditching of right-

pnder Tommy Poholsky.

A crowd of 9,707 saw Poholsky

lack up his 18th victory against

lour losses since joining the Wings
In. mid-May. He also registered his

joth complete game.

Pitcher Kent Peterson won and

3st as the Syracuse Chiefs gained

In even break in their double-

leader against Baltimore. Peter-

Ion was charged with a 4-1 loss

In the twilight game, but came
lack to relieve Dave Jolly in the

[ixth inning of the nightcap and

l;ot credit for a 5-3 victory.

Harry Byrd held Toronto Maple

..eafs to five safeties, scattered

|)ver as many innings, to gain a

-2 decision for the Buffalo Bisons.

5yrd was deprived of a shutout

k'hen Johnny Mayo rocked a hom-
\r after the Bison twirler issued

Ills lone walk of the game in the

Jhird inning.

Springfield Cubs and Jersey

:ity Giants, battling for fourth

l^lace, split a doubleheader. The

Jerseys captured the opener 3-2

behind the effective pitching of

^ran (Red) Hardy, and the Cubs

Dounded out a 6-2 nightcap victory

Ifor Pitcher Bob Spicer.

Baseball

Standings

WYear-Old
VK Jockey

Doing Well

By Alan Harvey
LONDON — (CP) — Britain's

youngest jockey, 14-year-old Les-
Lester Piggott, was bom to the

saddle.

His father and grandfather

were jockeys and his mother twice
won the only British race open
to woimen riders.

"There was no question of him
ever being anything else but a

jockey," Piggott, sr., says of the

84-'pound teen-age star who rides

successfully against established

veterans such as 45-year-old Gor-
don Richards and 42-year-old

Charlie Smirke.

Lester won his first race at 12

years of age and came home a

winner on The Case, a 10-to-l

shot. In the two years since then
he's ridden more than 25 winners,
although because of his light

weight he often draws horses that

have little chance on form.

Because he is so light, he some-
times put up as much as 28 pounds
of "dead" weight on horses slated

to carry 112 pounds, which is

about the average on British

tracks.

A rider's life 'is a hard one, but

most schoolboys envy Piggott be-

cause he doesn't go to school. In-

stead, he takes private lessons at

home.

He also studies from charts. His

father says he knows pretty well

what chance his horse has in every
race by studying its form and
breeding.

* * *

AN AMATEUR jockey, Ed-
ward Underdown, has been
"warned off" .the course for

three months—but there's no
stain on his record.

Besides being a race rider, Un-
derdown also is a successful movie
actor. When he signed a contract

to play in one picture, "Man De-
tained," he had to accept a clause

saying he wouldn't ride for three

months.

An insurance company insisted

on the provision. It was afraid a

fall might hold up production.

One of Britain's best-known

owners. Miss Dorothy Paget, is at

odds with another trainer. Henri

Jelliss, Newmarket trainer and

jockey, has asked her to find a

new man to look after 12 horses

he trained for her.

"I find it quite hopeless to go

on with the 12 horses I have, so

I have decided to finish," Jelliss

told reporters. Miss Paget declined

comment.

Jelliss became chief trainer for

Miss Paget in 1947 after Walter

TRIPLE THREAT—Sam Jeth-

roe skids into third base with a

triple against the Phillies at

Philadelphia's Shibe Park. Sad
Sam beats the Braves' oppon-
ents three ways—at bat, on the

bases and in centre field. Pud-
din' Head Jones waits for a

throw that is too late. The um-
pire is Augie Donatelli.

f~"

Vancouver's Stan Leona

Sizzling 66 in Canadian

By Jack Sullivan

MONTREAL—(CP)— The 36-year hunt for a

cessor to Karl Keiffer as Canadian Open golf champ
an end, dependent on the shot-making of Vancouv
Stan Leonard. And he has a tough job on his squa

The hard-hitting Canadian professional champic

title here last weekend—showed the way home to th

and amateurs at the half-way mark with a brillia

134 performance Friday. His total is just one str

Jim Terrier's with 36 of the 72-hole tournament to

Anything can happen in thef"

final stretch today and Sunday,

but the way Leonard's woods and

irons behaved yesterday when he

put together a 34-32 score for a

sizzling 66 he has a good chance

of collecting the $2,000 first-place

money.

OU>TIMERS harked back to

1914 when Keiffer, from the

Royal Ottawa Club, gave Can-

ada its last open title, as word
spread yesterday around the

18th green that Leonard was

"hot." They figured no other

player on the course could dup-

licate the score and practically

"gave" the cham.pionship to the

unassuming Leonard.

The Australian-born Ferrier,

playing out of San Francisco,

stayed in line with a six-uoider-

par 67 following up his 68 first-

round score Thursday. Between

these two, they have a strangle-

hold on the Seagram Gold Cup
which goes to the winner.

Four strokes off Leonard's pace

are Len Harman, dark-horse en-

Knowlton. Que.i Ed Fur

Oregon
Is Favo]

To Win
By Al

WINNIPEG —
DeMoss of Cornv,

the fairways of

layout twice to

recapture the C
Open Golf Cham
last year at Van<

Her opponent

final is steady 1

Angeles, winner

of the Tam O'Sh

the world cham
tournament.

Miss Kielty,

winning U.S. Cur
years ago, yest

Babs Davies of

Canadian in the

by a 3-and-l scor

Miss De Mos



Frink and Benn

Families Gatl

Event at Varty Lake—Sal-

vation Army Event at

Odessa ^^,,^<,,i
I

Odessa — An enjoyable event took

place at the lovely grounds adjacent

to Varty Lake, when memJbers of the

Frink and Benn families gathered.

The diay was an ideal one and there

were over fifty present.

For the past week or two, Mrs.

Tagg of Rochester, a daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. "W. H. FrinJc of this vil-

lage, accompanied by Mr. Tagg and
family, also Mr. and Mrs. Hinden
and Mr. and Mrs. Barber, have been I

holidaying at the lake, and while here

the idea of holding a re-union was
formulated, and it was a splendid

success in every way.

Of six children bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Frink, five were present, includ-

ing families, and they were Mrs. Tagg
of Rochester, Mrs. Shea of Kings-

ton, Mrs. Blake Gilbert of Napanee,

Dwight Frink of Odessa, and Mearl
]

Frink of the McGinnLs-O'Connor
Construction Company. A daugh-
ter, Mrs. Klicfener of Rochester

|

was unable to be present. Mrs. Fred
Snider of Camden East, and Wesley 1

of the Belleville police force, sister

and brother respectively of Mr. Frink,
|

also attended.
Mr. Frink is a son of the late Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Frink and he was I

born in North Fredericksburg. Of
a family of seven, five are living, and
a sister, Mrs. Fifield of Hamilton,

and a brother, Edward of Oshawa, 1

were imable to atitend. Mrs. Frink
was before her marriage Miss Eur-
etta Benn, a daughter of the late

Mr. and Mrs. Stover Benn of Mos-
cow . Four children were born to

Mr. and Mrs. Berm, three of whom
are living . All were present, namely,
Mrs. Frink, Mrs. McQuarrle of Syd-
enham and Wellington Benn of Varty
Lake

.

Guests were present from Odessa,
|

Rochester, Kingston and Belleville.

Tables were arranged for the dinner I

and the event was certainly a very

enjoyable one . It is hoped that

another similar function will take
[

place next summer,
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CALIFORNIA OPEN HOUSE—Youngsters move part of a

roof off a bathtub after this Sunnyvale, Calif., house was totally

dest?A^-:d by a hurricane-like windstorm. "I^he blow tore roofs

off some 200 homes and did damage estimated at $1,500,000.

Deaths and Funerals

IRA L. BENN V\S (»

Ira Leslie Benn, 79, of Long
Lake, died at his home, Jan. 10

following a lengthy illness.'

Born in Olden Township, he

was a son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Ira W. Benn. In his youth

he had considerable experience in

lumbering and rive r-driving,

which later proved an asset in

his geological work.

Mr.. Benn discovered the Long
Lake ziric.mine. He studied min-
erology at Queen's University

Civil Defence

Needed Now,
Says Jolliffe

TORONTO — (CP) — E. B. Jol-

liffe, leader of the CCF opposi-

tion in the Ontario Legislature,

last night appealed to the Ontario

Governrnent to start at once to

lead and finance a civil defence

program for the province.

He said in a "provincial af-

fairs" free-time broadcast over a

CBC Ontario network that, by

the time the legislature opens

.Feb. 1, the Ontario Government
"should be ready to announce its

plans to to go ahead with them
it once."

He urged the newspapers of

Ontario to demand "an immedi-

ite end to lethargy" on civil de-

fence, asked Ontario legislature

members to in.sist that th

and went on the.ficst official gov-

ernment mineral survey of north-

I

ern Ontario and Quebec in asso-

ciation 'v^ith Dr. Willet Miller and
Dr. William Goodwin who were
so prominent in the opening of

|

the Cobalt mining district.

In the early nineteen hUhdi'eds, I

following his return from the

north, he planned and built the
|

first telephone line, which con-

sisted of some 50 miles, extend-

ing to Arden, Sharbot Lake, Ver- I

ona and "Wagarville. It was known
as the Long Lake Rural Tele-

phone Line, one of his greatest
|

contributions to the community.

Surviving, are his wife, Jennie I

Deborah; two daughters, Mrs.

Mac (Lyla) Best, Fingal, and
Theda, registered nurse on the

staff at Kingston General Hospi-

tal; two sons, Roy at home, and
]

Arland, civil engineer at Toronto;

also four grandchildren, Nicole, i

Katherine, Michael, and Robert
|

Best of Fingal. He was prede-

ceased by one son, Clifford Les-

lie.

The funeral was held at Long I

Lake United Church, the service

being conducted by the student

minister, William Burgess. The
|

pall-bearers were G. M. Drew, O.

D. Cronk, Percy Cronk, Wendell 1

Smith, Herschel Stinson, and
Donald Stinson. Many beautiful

[

floral tributes were received and I

relatives attended from Fingal,

Toronto, Kingston, Sydenham,
|

Moscow and surrounding district.

The interment was at Parham
|

Cemetery. i j^



way out in front with the best

|oals-against record, 2.05, and the

lost shutouts, five. Ivan Irwin,

tincinnati defenceman, has -drawn
lie most minutes in the penalty

lox, 107.

I

The leaders: GAP
leMarco, Buf 27 45 72
Varwlck, But 14 44 58
luUlvan, Her 19 . 33 56
lurler, Cleve 13 37 50

fergeshelmer, Cleve. . . 27 22 49
ordon, Cln 21 27 48

louglhfi, Cleve. 21 25 46
leger, Buf 22 23 45
JtcGlU, Prov • 9 36 45
lurrle, Bur 7 38 45
ooden, Spring 23 22 45

(Standing)
(Eastern Division)

W L T F A P
luHalo 25 12 3 185 141 53
lershey 20 17 2 134 137 42
Iprlnglleld .... 15 23 3 153 164 33
Irovldence 14 19 4 129 144 32
-New Haven . . 5 23 74 154 10

(Western Division)
lleveUnd 28 12 3 172 127 59
llttsburgh 19 14 7 126 84 45
Cincinnati 19 15 5 124 115 43
^dlanapoUg .... 19 22 3 156 157 40

Louis 16 23 3 122 152 35
-Dropped out.

reenber^

hes It Again
By The Canadian Press

LEAVE IT to Hank Greenberg
come up each spring with the

5p slugger of the minor leagues.

Greenberg, one of the Ameri-
lan League's greatest sluggers,

lucceeded Bill Veck as boss of

le Indians at the end of the

1949 season. The Tribe's first

Ipring training drill under
fcreenberg featured the presence
If big Luke Easter, who had
lulled Pacific Coast League
fitchers the previous summer.
|aster proceded to whack big

:ague chuckers in somewhat
limilar fashion.

Now comes another minor
league fence-buster to the In-

lians' spring training camp at

I'ucson, Ariz. He is Harry Simp-

Including games of Jan. I'i, tnt

top goalkeeper was Phil Hughes
of the league-leading St. Michael's

squad with a goals- againsiApecord

of 3.0 a game. He had flowed
63 goals in 21 games and scored

one shutout. Marlies' Ed Rafferty

had a 3.52 mark on 74 goals in

21 games; Boat Hurley of Kit-

chener a 4.07 record on 110 mark-
ers in 27 contests.

m * *

In the Junior A series, Lou
Jankowski of the fifth-place

Oshav^a Generals is scoring leader

with 35 goals and 35 assists in 30

games. A point behind is team-
mate Alec Delvecchio with 33

goals and 36 assists. Ken Lauf-

man of Guelph, with 58 points,

Leaves Estate

For Hospital

SAMUEL D. RIDDLE, noted
turfman who died last Monday,
left the bulk of his estate for the

establishment of a hospital in

Delaware County.
The 89-year-old Riddle owned

the nation's most famous race

horse, Man O' War.
His will, filed for probate, lists

his personal estate at $100,000

and upwards. His attorney said

there is "substantially more
money" in the estate.
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